Special Report
Fall Meeting of U.S. Catholic Bishops
By Sue Parker
Every year, the United States bishops meet in Baltimore, the first diocese in the country, to
discuss issues in the American Church today. At the meeting this year on Nov. 12-14, the
bishops were prepared to discuss and take action on some important issues.
The clergy sex abuse crisis
Plans for taking action to address the crisis of sexual abuse by clergy were abruptly halted when
a request from the Congregation for Bishops at the Vatican postponed the assembly’s plans to
vote on proposals addressing the crisis in the United States.
USCCB (United States Conference of Catholic Bishops) president Cardinal Daniel N. DiNardo,
of Galveston Houston, announced at the opening assembly that the U.S. bishops were asked to
delay voting on the proposals until bishops from around the world meet with Pope Francis in
February to discuss the crisis.
The U.S. bishops had planned to vote on adopting three proposals for action related to abuse: a
new Standards of Episcopal Conduct for bishops, protocols for removing bishops because of
abuse, and the establishment of a new commission to process allegations of abuse against
bishops.
Cardinal Blasé Cupich of Chicago called on the bishops to discuss and refine the proposals
despite postponing the vote on them. He urged the U.S. bishops to meet again in March to
discuss the February meeting and to vote on protocols.
Presidents of the 114 Conferences of Bishops and the 21 Eastern-rite Patriarchal Synods,
Councils of Churches and Assemblies of Ordinaries are expected to attend the gathering at the
Vatican Feb. 21-24, 2019 to discuss “prevention of abuse of minors and vulnerable adults.”
The bishops are scheduled to gather again for their annual June meeting. Plans for convening in
March have yet to be announced.
USCCB National Review Board report
The USCCB’s National Review Board Chairman Francesco Cesareo presented a report that calls
for including bishops in the Charter on the Protection of Children and Young People; publishing
complete lists of credibly accused clergy in all dioceses; improving the auditing process, and
enhancing accountability for bishops regarding cases of abuse.
The report praised efforts that have addressed the problem of abuse by clergy but chastised the
bishops for lack of transparency. “Today, the faithful and the clergy do not trust many of you.
They are angry and frustrated, no longer satisfied with words and even with prayer. They seek
action that signals a cultural change from the leadership of the Church. Their distrust will remain
until you truly embrace the principles of openness and transparency listed in the Charter. You
must come to terms with the past. There cannot be reconciliation without full acknowledgment
of the truth.”

The report also highlighted the problem of responsibility: “. . . As more information is
publicized regarding the inappropriate handling of abuse by bishops, it remains clear that some
bishops have escaped the consequences of their acts of omission regarding abuse, and that little
is being done to address this injustice. While most of you have responded appropriately to
allegations of abuse, according to a recent report by the Boston Globe and Philadelphia Inquirer,
more than 130 bishops – or nearly one-third of those still living have been accused during their
careers of failing to respond to sexual misconduct in their dioceses. Others have been accused of
committing abuse. Few have faced real consequences. This must change.”
Excerpts from Cardinal DiNardo’s statement
As he closed the conference, Cardinal DiNardo expressed disappointment in delaying a vote but
said he was hopeful that the delay “will improve our responses to the crisis we face.” He
addressed the need for action in his closing remarks.
“Brothers, you and the speakers we have heard from have given me direction and consensus. I
will take it as a springboard for action.
When the summer’s news first broke, we committed to three goals: to do what we could to get to
the bottom of the Archbishop McCarrick situation; to make reporting of abuse and misconduct
by bishops easier; and, to develop a means of holding ourselves accountable that was genuinely
independent, duly authorized, and had substantial lay involvement.
Now, we are on course to accomplish these goals. That is the direction that you and the survivors
of abuse across our country have given me for the February meeting in Rome. More than that, in
the days prior to the meeting of episcopal conference presidents, the Task Force I established this
week will convert that direction into specific action steps. Some of those actions steps include:
• A process for investigating complaints against bishops reported through a third-party
compliance hotline. We will complete a proposal for a single national lay commission
and a proposal for a national network relying upon the established diocesan review
boards, with their lay expertise, to be overseen by the metropolitan or senior suffragan.
• Finalizing the Standards of Accountability for Bishops.
• Finalizing the Protocol for Removed Bishops.
• Studying national guidelines for the publication of lists of names of those clerics facing
substantiated claims of abuse.
• Supporting the fair and timely completion of the various investigations into the situation
surrounding Archbishop McCarrick and publication of their results. We are grateful for
the Holy See’s Statement of Oct. 6 in this regard.
We leave this place committed to taking the strongest possible actions at the earliest possible
moment. We will do so in communion with the Universal Church. Moving forward in concert
with the Church around the world will make the Church in the United States stronger, and will
make the global Church stronger.”
To read Cardinal DiNardo’s full statement, visit www.usccb.org/news/2018/18-187.cfm.

